Vascular closure during transcatheter aortic valve implantation: Literature review and experience from University Hospital Centre Split
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Background and Aims: Vascular closure devices (VCDs) have emerged as a routine method for vascular management. Their evolution allowed for further progress and development of interventional cardiology irrespective of the increased frailty of the treated population. This short review aims to present available VCDs and describe the most utilized regimes in everyday practice. In addition, we aimed to present a VCDs protocol at the University Hospital Centre Split.

Materials and Methods: A literature search in the PubMed database was conducted yielding a total of 2,380 research articles in the period of 1975 to 2021. Out of these, 246 articles were review articles. A significant positive trend in the number of published articles was observed across the years.

Results: Different types of VCDs exist according to the closure mechanism. Suture-based VCDs include Abbott Perclose ProGlide and Abbott Prostar XL. Plug-based VCDs encompass Terumo Angio-Seal, Terumo Femoseal, Cordis MynxGrip, Teleflex Manta, Vivasure Medical PerQSeal, and InSeal Medical InSeal. The mechanism of vascular closure by both suture- and plug-based VCDs is presented in Figure 2. Large bore access often requires a combination of the different types of VCDs, and their utilization is literally limitless, depending on the center preferences. Among different options, the most utilized vascular closure method at the University Hospital Centre Split during transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) combines Abbott Perclose ProGlide and Terumo Angio-Seal allowing for adequate closure and vascular management. After the TAVR finalization, the percutaneous sutures are tightened around an 8 French sheath, followed by the insertion of the Terumo Angio-Seal device according to standards.

Conclusions: In conclusion, VCDs represent a modern ubiquitous method for vascular access management, enabling safer and comfortable procedures in a wider patient population. Research on VCDs has substantially increased in recent years. Utilized regimes depend on the access size and center preferences.

FIGURE 1. Overview of the indexed publications focused on vascular closure devices over the years.
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FIGURE 2. Overview and mechanism of action of different vascular closure devices.
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